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ABSTRACT
Asplenium adiantum-nigrum L. and A. trichomanes L. have spread widely
across inner London since about 1995 but have not yet colonised the district
uniformly. The spacing between sites, and evidence that at most a few founding
populations are involved, suggests that a sequence of long-distance dispersal
events is responsible. A simple model of dispersal is proposed which predicts an
exponential distribution of nearest-neighbour distances. The combined data for
both species yield a good fit to such a distribution and a value of approximately
0.75 km for the mean distance between a newly-established sporophyte and the
nearest potential parent plant. This leptokurtic distribution accounts for some
offspring growing 5 km or more from their parent while the populated zone
expands at up to 1 km per year. Assumptions underlying these conclusions are
examined.

INTRODUCTION
It is well-known that plants can colonise fresh sites, such as oceanic islands, at great
distances from existing populations but there are few experimental studies of long-
range dispersal – in the case of seed plants, virtually none (see Cain, Milligan and
Strand, 2000, for a review). The likelihood of establishing spore-producing plants as a
function of distance from the source sporophyte is likewise poorly understood. Though
measurements have been reported of atmospheric concentrations of spores at varying
distance from their apparent source, the complex relationship between spore dispersal
and viability on the one hand, and subsequent germination and development on the
other, means that these data cannot be taken to be representative of the likelihood of
sporophyte establishment as a function of distance from the parent plant. Knowledge of
this would provide both reference data for the phytogeography of spore plants and
constraints on models of migration and expansion.

There are few instances in which the spread of bryophytes and pteridophytes into a
virgin habitat has been followed closely in time and space. A recent example is a survey
(Miller and McDaniel, 2004) of the bryophyte flora of a road driven 65 years ago
through the Adirondack Mountains in New York State. By observing the presence, in an
otherwise acidic natural terrain supporting only a calcifuge flora, of a large number of
calcicole bryophytes on man-made mortared structures, Miller and McDaniel
concluded that some bryophytes may be capable of routine dispersal over distances of
at least 5 km, and that long-distance colonisation had occurred at the rate of at least one
species per year. 

The present paper describes an analogous case involving ferns observed in the
process of occupying a habitat which has recently become able to support a flourishing
pteridophyte flora. The ferns concerned are calcicole epiliths and the habitat is mortared
brick walls in central London. Colonisation seems to have occurred within the last
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Figure 1. Sites for Asplenium adiantum-nigrum in the Metropolitan district of
Middlesex; the River Thames (shown grey) is its southern boundary.

Figure 2. Sites for Asplenium trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens in the Metropolitan
district of Middlesex; the River Thames (shown grey) is its southern boundary.
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fifteen years and the distribution of sites, dense near the first recorded occurrence,
sparser further away, suggests that is not yet complete. A model is proposed for the
spatial distribution of long-distance dispersal events, which when fitted to the data
yields an estimate of the mean dispersal distance and the likelihood of colonisation as
a function of distance.

COLONISATION OF LONDON BY SPECIES OF ASPLENIUM
Since 1998 the author and others have recorded ferns growing on walls in the built-up
area of inner London, specifically the so-called Metropolitan district (Kent, 1975)
whose boundaries are essentially those of the pre-1965 London County Council north
of the River Thames. The area of this district is about 140 km2. A recent paper
(Edgington, 2003), comparing current and historic records, showed there had been a
significant increase in the number and variety of mural ferns since about 1990, probably
associated with a contemporaneous decline in SO2 levels. More than twenty different
species have been recorded. Excluding casual aliens, and a few native ferns represented
by only one or two records, they fall in one of three groups.

Four species (Asplenium scolopendrium L. and three woodland ferns - Dryopteris
filix-mas (L.) Schott, Dryopteris dilatata (Hoffm.) A. Gray and Pteridium aquilinum
(L.) Kuhn) have been recorded regularly since 1869 and are essentially ubiquitous,
found on a great many walls in central London; the former is always highly fertile while
the woodland ferns, though normally sterile when growing on walls, are abundant in
surrounding countryside and are presumably recruited from fertile plants growing in
nearby woodland. Another five (Adiantum capillus-veneris L., Asplenium ceterach L.,
A. ruta-muraria L., Polypodium vulgare L. and P. interjectum Shivas) were rarely
recorded in the past and are still known from rather few places. The most abundant are
P. vulgare (sensu lato) and A. ruta-muraria with over a dozen sites each; some have
been known for centuries but others are transient and there is little evidence of recent
rapid spread, simply of better recording. Colonisation is evidently a slow and erratic
process, like the occasional escape of alien ferns from cultivation.

Two species, however, A. adiantum-nigrum L. and A. trichomanes L. subsp.
quadrivalens, which were apparently absent from central London1 until recently, are
now frequent. The historical flora of Middlesex (Kent, 1975) has no modern records in
the district for either fern but the Supplement (Kent, 2000) with records up to 1997 lists
four sites for A. adiantum-nigrum (including the City of London where Mr JM
Montgomery found one plant in 1980 – the others were in 1988, 1990 and 1995) and
two for A. trichomanes (1995 and 1996, Bloomsbury). Both ferns are now widespread
and appear to be still increasing, with 40 and 43 records respectively at the time of
writing, compared with 27 and 37 records respectively in Edgington (2003). They
behave as strict calcicoles, growing only on mortared walls (or in one case, on eroded
limestone boulders used as design features in a small park), generally in shade and
often, though not exclusively, towards the top of the wall. Old crumbling mortar is
preferred but many sites are on apparently sound mortar of modern walls where there
is some permanent dampness. Figures 1 and 2 show their distributions within the
Metropolitan district. Each record includes the street and sometimes the house number
but in the Figures and what follows 6-figure National Grid references are used; sites
closer than 100 m are treated as a single colony.
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1There is a solitary record of A. trichomanes at Chelsea, by Robert Nicholls before 1746.
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Evidence for a small number of founding events
Both ferns form compact colonies where they occur; sporelings mature rapidly and
within a year or two all plants are shedding enormous numbers of sooty spores. Though
present in many districts around London they were, and still are, “thinly scattered ... and
often scarce where they occur” (Burton, 1983), unlike A. ruta-muraria, for example,
which is much more abundant on suitable sites in the surrounding countryside. Their
sudden appearance in the Metropolitan district and their rapid spread suggests in the
case of each species one or at most very few founding events followed by spore
dispersal and establishment in suitable places with the cycle then repeating. Their
distributions (clustered near their earliest recorded sites in the City and in Bloomsbury,
sparser further away) are highly non-random. Dividing the district into equal areas
along north-south and east-west axes, counting the number of sites in each sector and
evaluating 2 assuming random distributions yields significant (P<0.05) and highly
significant (P<<0.01) departures from randomness from east to west and from north to
south respectively, for both species. In contrast the distribution of sites for A. ruta-
muraria (Figure 3) is essentially random (0.1<P<0.9) in both directions.

The number of new records of A. adiantum-nigrum and A. trichomanes each year is
shown in Table 1. Coverage is necessarily incomplete – only sites accessible to the
public have been surveyed – but if recording efficiency is assumed to be constant across
the whole area, the model of dispersal described below is still applicable. The decline
in new records after 2003 is consistent with early colonisation of the most suitable sites
and slower spread subsequently. If this process were to continue these species would no
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Figure 3. Sites for Asplenium ruta-muraria in the Metropolitan district of Middlesex;
the River Thames (shown grey) is its southern boundary.
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doubt eventually become as common as A. scolopendrium, a longer-established and
equally freely-fertile fern found throughout inner London on almost all suitable
mortared walls; its present distribution is essentially uniform and tells us nothing about
spore dispersal. 

A MODEL FOR THE DISPERSAL PROCESS
The following simple model is proposed. During periods of calm, ejected spores will
fall close to the plant. In windier weather some, maybe most, will be carried away and
are capable of travelling considerable distances. As long as the atmosphere is turbulent
they are likely to remain suspended. One mechanism for bringing them to ground is
capture by (or nucleation leading to formation of) raindrops, a process that will
obviously deposit them in a wet environment and enhance the chances of germination.
The combination of an (assumed constant) wind velocity with a random process of
precipitation (probably, but not necessarily by rain) acting on an (extremely large)
population of spores results in an equal probability, ë, of deposition per unit distance
travelled. The number of spores deposited at distance d from their source thus follows
an exponential distribution, N ˜ e-ëd, as in radioactive decay where time is the variable,
and just as the time of the first decay after a clock has been started follows the same
law, so does the distance from the source at which the first spore is deposited. If each
deposited spore is equally likely to produce a mature sporophyte, the same exponential
law will hold for the distance of these from their parent plant. Dispersal will take place
in the direction of the prevailing wind, which will be variable but is assumed not to
change significantly during each episode of spore release and travel. The predominance
of stations in Figures. 1 and 2 to the north-east of the presumed initial sites is consistent
with the prevalence of south-westerly winds.

A priori we do not know the source of spores arriving at a particular site. To
continue the analogy with radioactivity, where the interval between consecutive decays
also follows the exponential law, so too does the distance between adjacent spore
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Year A. adiantum-nigrum A. trichomanes Total

1998 1 1

1999 2 5 7

2000 6 8 14

2001 6 10 16

2002 6 10 16

2003 8 4 12

2004 4 1 5

2005 5 1 6

2006 2 4 6

Table 1. Annual summary of new records in the Metropolitan district.
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depositions; that is, by assumption, between sites of mature ferns. It is sufficient,
therefore, to identify each station’s nearest neighbour, determine their separation D and
estimate 1/ë as Dm , the mean value of D. This procedure relies on each nearest-
neighbour pair being in a direct parent-offspring relationship. The sparse distribution of
these two ferns makes this a plausible assumption. (Its breakdown is one reason why
this model cannot be applied to dense distributions like that of A. scolopendrium.) It is
immaterial which of the pair is the parent and which the offspring. If there is more than
one founding colony the exponential law will hold for each lineage separately and the
estimated value of Dm (based on the combined populations) will be a lower bound to
the true value.

Results of nearest-neighbour analysis
The data in Figures 1 and 2 have been analysed using this model. The distributions of
D for the two species turn out to be similar. The mean and standard deviations (which
for a true exponential distribution would be equal) are Dm = 0.875 km, = ± 0.872 km
for A. adiantum-nigrum and Dm = 0.721 km, = ± 0.891 km for A. trichomanes. This
agreement between Dm and , excellent in the first case and adequate though not so
compelling in the second, gives some support for the simplest model of a single
founding event in each case.

If it is assumed that both data sets have the same true value of ë, they can be
combined, yielding the estimate Dmjoint = 0.795 km with a standard error of m = 0.097
km. Since plants separated by less than 100 m are treated as a single colony this
procedure overestimates the mean separation by approximately 50 m; the corrected
value is thus Dmjoint = 0.745 km The combined data are plotted in Figure 4 as a
cumulative distribution of (N > D) versus D. The solid curve represents N = NO (1 – e-
ëD) where NO = 83 is the total number of sites (hence, nearest-neighbours) and 1/ë =
0.745 km is the mean dispersal distance.

The exponential distribution is strongly leptokurtic (kurtosis k = 9; compare k = 3
for a Gaussian distribution) with a long tail of improbable but not impossible events.
The two largest observed values of D are 3.5 and 4.8 km, for A. adiantum-nigrum and
A. trichomanes respectively. Values as large as this or larger would be expected in about
1 in 100, and 1 in 1500 cases respectively, for the given exponential distribution. A
separation of 3.5 km is therefore entirely consistent with the size of the data set (83
values of D). A separation of 4.8 km is less likely but not implausibly so (P = 0.05). 

DISCUSSION
Two assumptions underlying this analysis are, that long-distance dispersal is not an
unusual event but a regular process undergone by large numbers of spores, and that the
breeding system allows growth of sporophytes from a small number of spores, perhaps
only one.

Experimental data on spore production and dispersal
In totally still air, even the most energetic process can scarcely propel spores more than
a very short distance from a dehiscing sporangium. Measurements of the deposition rate
around a single fertile fern do indeed show that it falls rapidly with distance, reaching
(in the case of woodland ferns such as Pteridium) background levels beyond 5-10 m
(Dyer, 2005, in litt). However, in experiments involving the mosses Atrichum
undulatum (Hedw.) P. Beauv. and Bryum argenteum Hedw., Miles and Longton (1992)
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estimated that 85-95% of spores were dispersed more than 2 m from the parent
gametophyte, presumably for the same reasons that pollen grains drift long distances in
air currents. Such an experiment has not been carried out for pteridophytes but it does
not seem unreasonable to suppose that similar results would be obtained. The fact that
wind speeds generally increase with height is an argument favouring long-distance
dispersal for spores of ferns growing on vertical walls. Since the number of spores per
frond of A. trichomanes has been estimated to be about 750,000 (Page, 1979), a colony
of a few mature plants, with a hundred or so fronds, could release up to 108 spores each
season. If, as with the mosses in Miles and Longton’s studies, the majority spread
beyond the immediate vicinity, then hundreds of spores could travel 10 km or more,
even with a mean dispersal distance as short as 0.75 km.

Germination and development in Asplenium
Sporophyte production from a single spore requires either self-fertilisation or
apogamous development of the gametophyte. The apogamous life-cycle occurs widely
among epilithic taxa but is apparently present in only about 3% of Asplenium species
(Van den heede, Viane and Chase, 2003); neither A. adiantum-nigrum nor A.
trichomanes is known to be apogamous. In a study of germination and gametophyte
development in three Asplenium species, Pangua, Lindsay and Dyer (1993) showed that
gametophytes of A. trichomanes were protogynous with about equal numbers
developing archegonia only, and both antheridia and archegonia; rather few developed
antheridia only. Fully 90% of archegoniate gametophytes went on to develop
sporelings. These findings were obtained with rather densely sown cultures (ca 250
spores cm -2) so the likelihood of inter-gametophytic fertilisation was a priori high;
indeed the authors concluded that the populations of A. trichomanes they studied were
predominantly outbreeding. More recently, experiments on five Swiss populations of A.
trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens (Suter, Schneller and Vogel, 2000) showed that more
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Figure 4. Data have been evaluated separately and combined. The solid line is the
exponential fit to the joint data-set.
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than half (mean 56.4%, maximum in one population 83.3%) of deliberately isolated
prothalli succeeded in forming sporophytes. Suter, Schneller and Vogel concluded that,
although there was some evidence for cross- fertilisation, the taxon is highly inbreeding
“with the capability of single-spore colonisation and subsequent founding of new
populations” (loc. cit.). It seems safe to conclude that intra-gametophyte selfing is
common in A. trichomanes and, if the similar behaviour of the taxa in London is any
guide, in A. adiantum-nigrum too.

CONCLUSIONS
The present distributions of A. adiantum-nigrum and A. trichomanes in central London
are well described by an exponential model of dispersion. Both species appear to have
migrated about ten km from their presumed initial sites, the former in 15-20 years, the
latter in 10-15 years. Their mean distance of travel is about 0.75 km while there is
evidence for dispersal distances of up to 5 km during this period. This value is similar
to that inferred for bryophytes in a comparable situation.

In the absence of experimental proof that the various colonies of each fern form a
single lineage these conclusions must be tentative; evidence for single founding events
is mainly circumstantial. A. trichomanes in particular is a variable species. Although
most examples from central London are clearly referable to the tetraploid subsp.
quadrivalens others appear morphologically close to subsp. hastatum or even the
diploid subsp. inexpectans. Lacking biological evidence of affinity between colonies,
this account must be treated as a hypothesis requiring validation by genetic studies to
confirm the lineages.
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